
LAND JOURNEYS 

Classic land journeys on six continents show you the world’s 
amazing places up close on seamlessly choreographed, fully 
escorted tours. Exclusive access to cultural experiences, premium 
accommodations, expert insights & exclusive partnerships.

EUROPEAN RIVER CRUISING 

Combining 95 years of destination knowledge and expertise with 
cruising aboard elegant, spacious, custom-crafted riverboats. Enjoy 
unique access on all-included shore excursions, personal, attentive 
service and virtually every expense included in one upfront price. 

SMALL SHIP CRUISING
Cultural journeys and expeditions cruise to small islands, 
hidden harbors and exclusive ports of call aboard vessels that 
are handpicked for the destination. Enjoy all-included shore 
excursions and a relaxed, intimate atmosphere onboard.

At Tauck, we believe that how you see the world matters. Whether you want to explore by land, river or sea, with your family  

or in a small group of like-minded adventurers, Tauck provides beyond ordinary travel experiences that make every moment count. 

6 WAYS TO SEE THE WORLD WITH TAUCK

TAUCK BRIDGES FAMILY VACATIONS 

Engaging journeys designed for doing, seeing, and learning 
as a family filled with interactive fun for all ages. Just about 
everything is included in one upfront price: all activities, exclusive 
experiences, gratuities, accommodations and more.

SMALL GROUP JOURNEYS
Small group journeys averaging 24 Tauck guests... personalized 
service and attention... lower guest to guide ratio... opportunity to 
engage more closely with local experts... a bit more flexibility and 
freedom to follow your interests... and enjoy greater access.

TAUCK EVENTS
Once-in-a-lifetime travel experiences built around themes linked 
to one iconic location, sporting event, or cultural phenomenon. 
Small group sightseeing. Exclusive galas. Insider access. 2019 
Events include Jazz, Tuscany and the Rose Parade.



Family owned we’ve been guiding travelers around the world since 1925. Three generations later, we’re still a company of  

passionate travelers singularly focused on delivering travel experiences meticulously crafted to inspire, enrich, engage and delight. 

BEYOND ORDINARY TRAVEL EXPERIENCES

3.  95 Year Heritage
We’ve stayed true to our roots, 
building lasting relationships 
that afford guests unique and 
exclusive travel experiences

4.  Guiding Travelers 
Since 1925

We go beyond the ordinary 
to ensure extraordinary 
experiences for our guests

5.  Breadth of 
Journeys

Over 100 guided land and cruise 
itineraries to more than 70 
countries & all seven continents

6.  Peace of Mind
We take care of every travel 
detail from the moment 
you book your trip

TOP 10 REASONS TO TRAVEL WITH TAUCK

7.  Value & Quality
Top-tier hotels, fine dining, 
signature sightseeing, luggage 
handling, airport transfers, 
impeccable service, and more

8.  Exclusive 
Partnerships

With BBC Earth, Ken Burns 
and world-class venues for 
Tauck guests only 

9.  A Journey for 
Every Traveler

Our pace and activity levels 
are clearly marked to meet 
guest needs and interests

10.  High Guest 
Satisfaction & 
More Trips

Once you travel with Tauck, you’ll 
want to do it again and again!

SMALL GROUP DEPARTURES
Dates in blue on select departures of Tauck trips indicate Small Group Departures 
averaging 24 Tauck guests; prices vary and specific dates apply – ask at booking. 

SPECIAL SOLO TRAVELER SAVINGS

Special Solo Traveler Savings: Look for dates in red on Tauck trips that indicate 

special departures with significant savings on the single room price; ask at booking. 

SOLO AND SMALL GROUP TRAVEL

1.  Exclusive Access
Unique Tauck-only experiences 
included to “wow” you in 
must-see places

2. Tauck Directors
10+ years’ experience, 
passionate, personable 
& professional, our Tauck 
Directors are the industry’s best

For bookings and enquiries contact
Cruise World Ltd
PO Box 302 421,
North Harbour, 
Auckland

Ph: 09 917 4440
Out of AKL agents 0800 500 732
www.cruiseworld.co.nz   
email: info@cruiseworld.co.nz


